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spring renewal concert

offered a selection of works that were executed with excellence
by John Shulson

The Williamsburg Symphony Orchestra’s virtual gift to the community, its
“Spring Renewal Concert,” was, as planned, a celebration of Spring and a
sure sign of all boding well for a sense of continued musical unity and vigor
following a devastating pandemic-driven period. The program offered a
selection of feel-good works that were executed with excellence. Most assuredly, based on the sounds heard in the streamed program, the WSO should
be starting its new season in tip-top shape. One never can be sure how any
arts organization will respond following a long period of inactivity as an organization. However, the WSO offered a solid, sonorous program that was
polished and unified, along with a lovely and finely blended sound. You’d
hardly know there had been a year of nothingness.
The 30 musicians, formally dressed, masked, and socially distanced on the
Williamsburg Community Chapel stage, did themselves proud in this event,
which kicked off with Rossini’s delightful “Overture to ‘L’Italian in Algiers.”
Under the baton of David Grandis, director of orchestras at William and Mary,
it was spirited and fun.
Following was Gerald Finzi’s moving “Eclogue,” for strings and piano, the solo
work being performed by William and Mary’s Maria Yefimova, instructor of
piano at the university. The Finzi, a first hearing here, is an extraordinarily
beautiful work, whose soothing pastoral sounds were effectively captured by
Yefimova’s delicate playing and that of the orchestra. A work that brims with
emotion, occasionally rising to degrees of intensity, its overall thoughtful
tranquility was fully embraced by the WSO which made it a memorable musical moment. Adding to the charm was a backdrop of six photographic images
selected from many submitted to the WSO in a contest to provide visuals
reflecting Spring. Truly lovely.
Also on the somewhat dreamy side was Debussy’s ever-popular “Prelude to
the Afternoon of a Faun.” Its impressionistic, shimmering lines are hypnotic,
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lulling the listener into a lovely land of sound-induced
imagery, here made more so by delicate woodwind playing.
Rounding off the pleasant program was Copland’s tuneful
“Appalachian Spring.” Copland was that singular American composer who was able to zero in on the American
spirit and its sensitivities. In fact, I don’t think there are
many even today who have the knack he had.
Initially written for choreographer-dancer Martha Graham,
it musically addresses the American pioneers of the 19th
century, specifically those in Pennsylvania and more
specifically a young farm couple who ultimately marry and
set up house in the so-called wilderness. The score brilliantly accompanies the many interactions of the couple
and the preacher and town folk, all of which makes for a
very meaningful and touching scenario.

you need not
know the
ballet
storyline to
enjoy the
sensations.

The beauty of this score is that it easily stands alone and evokes whatever
imagery the listener desires. You need not know the ballet storyline to enjoy
the sensations. It’s a simple and kind work, reflected in the Shaker tune that is
referenced in the work, “Simple Gifts.” The staying power of this gentle piece
is universal and its interpretation hereunder Grandis was faithful to the magic
that has given it such a permanent position in the best-loved works in the literature and, of course, dance.
Carolyn Keurajian, WSOs executive director, proved to be a wonderful hostess for this Armaloo Group, Inc., video production. Things definitely look
positive for a new season in the Community Chapel and the continued search
for the next director.

annual meeting notes
by Ken Mitchell, League President

In his President’s Report, Ken Mitchell, League President, recapped activities for the 2020-2021 year. Although COVID-19 continued to negatively
affect volunteer and fundraising activities, the League maintained its commitment to the orchestra. Members continued to provide volunteer hours. Sue
Klepac worked in the Symphony Office and helped Carolyn Keurajian, the
orchestra’s executive director, with hotel and food arrangements for the
musicians for the virtual recording sessions. She and Dave also maintain the
Instruments for Kids inventory for the WSO. One incredibly important task
that Sue has graciously undertaken is re-assigning seats for the season
ticket holders due to the new Chapel seating configuration. Cindy Southworth
is assisting with this complicated process.
Continued on next page
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Another big job is making the logistical arrangements for return to in-person
musical performances for 2021-2022, including the opportunity to see the
last three finalists for the position of Music Director.

the financial
report
showed the
league netted
almost
$22,000
and
contributed
$23,000
to the
orchestra.

The League hosted two EA events this year. The wildly popular Stay Away
“non-event”, and Lavender Farms tour and picnic lunch, netting $4,300.
Plans are underway for the upcoming year with the Miss Hampton boat cruise
and dinner confirmed for September 19, 2021.
Own Your Own Orchestra has netted more than $10,000 to date, a record for
this activity.
The Annual Gala Dinner, twice postponed due to COVID-19, has been rescheduled for Sunday, November 7, at Kingsmill Resort. Current registrations
will be honored, and new registrations are available on the League Website.
There will be a renewed campaign in August.
The financial report showed the League netted almost $22,000 and contributed $23,000 to the orchestra.
Ken pointed out many administrative and website improvements, including
the ability to accept online credit card payments for some activities with more
to follow. An audit of the League’s financial records found no problems.
Changes in the League’s bylaws were approved by the membership. New
Directors elected were for the first 3-year term Sam Eure, Stephen Seals;
second 3-year term Georgianna Avioli, Joan Brokenbrough, Sue Klepac, and
Ken Mitchell; and third 3-year term Doug Wood.
Directors retiring and recognized for many years of service were Cecelia
Adolphi, Cathy Reed, and Lynda Sharrett. Recognized for $1,000 contributions to Own Your Own Orchestra were Jim Mullins (2020) and Nancy &
Dennis Pillsbury (2021). These generous donors will have a chance to meet
the conductor and receive a special baton during the upcoming season.

wso league board losing three
valued members
by Paul Try

Scheduled retirement of WSO League Board members occurs every year as
terms expire and new directors are elected; however, this year we are losing
three Board members who have provided exceptional contributions to the
League and the WSO.
Continued on next page
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Lynda Sharrett

Cathy Reed

As a very major contributor to the WSO League’s successes over the years,
Lynda Sharrett has been serving the League for some 16 years in numerous
capacities. She took over as editor of the WSOL newsletter (originated by
Cindy Southworth) and created the Own Your Own Orchestra (OYOO) program. OYOO began as a one-time fundraising program which has now become a major element of the League’s annual fundraising program, raising a
record $12k during this last year. As the producer and editor of the Encore
Affairs Booklet for many years, she continued during this last COVID year by
initiating the now-famous “Stay Away” campaign with “The Curious Case of
the Missing Encores …”, successfully raising nearly $6k. Though leaving the
Board, we are fortunate that Lynda will remain involved in League activities
for the near future.
Several years ago, the League was in great need of a treasurer, and after
discovering that Cathy Reed had previously served as Treasurer, she agreed
to help us fill the urgent need again by serving as our Treasurer. Now after
serving the League for 12 years, contributing in many ways, Cathy is leaving
the Board. As one might expect, the Treasurer is involved in essentially every
League program in some manner and Cathy has been a tremendous asset in
supporting and helping develop numerous League programs. A formal audit
of the League finances this year illustrated how detailed and expertly Cathy
had administered the League’s finances. Cathy leaves another significant
contributing position to fill for the League.
While serving as Vice-President for several years, as well as in other positions, Cecie Adolphi has given the League Board six years of strong guidance
and support in many ways. Always working behind the scenes to assist in
finding new Board members and supporting the President in numerous ways,
Cecie has been a major contributor to the League and the WSO. We will miss
her broad experience and community involvement which has been so important to the League’s success.

Cecie Adolphi

Fortunately, the League Board has new members, with great
experience, joining us to continue the League’s great support to
the WSO.

“the big three”
current league fundraisers
A Brief History of Who, What, Where & When
by Lynda Sharrett

Welcome to an informative history of the League’s famous fundraising events
(excluding the famous Gala which is another article in itself!). There have been
Continued on next page
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numerous fundraisers over the years, but how did the current “Big Three” get
their start and why?

the
williamsburg
symphony
orchestra
league’s
(wsol) main
mission is to
raise funds to
support the
symphony
for their
performances
and many
educational
projects

The Williamsburg Symphony Orchestra League’s (WSOL) main mission is to
raise funds to support the symphony for their performances and many educational projects. A conference of The Leagues of American Orchestras (LAO) is
held each year for league representatives around the U.S. to exchange ideas
and attend seminars on how to help their orchestras succeed financially.
In the past, Ingrid Brown, our indefatigable League president for nine years,
collected the germ of ideas from LAO conferences and brought them home.
She then tapped others to create, organize and produce a final product to
send out to our symphony fans.

I. STAY AWAY
The first original League Stay Away was created in 2002 by Peg and Fred
Czufin and Peter Blankman. In their words, it was… “the most laid-back
fundraiser you’ll ever NOT attend!” A Stay-Away Spectacular encouraged
folks to “not rent a tuxedo, buy a new dress, or bid on an auction item…” They
included clever ads and a pen to simply write your check and mail it in.
Three other Czufin/Blankman Stay Aways followed in 2003, 2004 and 2006.
They encouraged folks to not attend an UNconventional political convention
– just mail in their absentee ballot (i.e. money). And the final offering by this
talented group urged people to Stay Away from “Sin City” (i.e. Las Vegas)
– place your bet instead on the Williamsburg Symphonia League.
In 2006, the Czufins bowed out and Lynda Sharrett stepped in as author, with
continued art direction by Peter Blankman. The Stay Away then took a left turn
and Lynda created a “dime novel” of goofy adventures starring Angelica and
Dudley, a dynamic duo plagued by Dangerous Dan, in their continuous search
for WSO monies. These Cheesy Novel Productions, “Dancing on the Edge” and
“Dangling on the Edge,” were the Stay Away fundraisers for 2007 and 2008.
The Stay Away took a hiatus until 2020 when COVID-19 began its march across
our land. At this point, everyone had to stay away from everything. Encouraged
by Georgianna Avioli, Encore Affairs chair, Lynda then created a thrilling radio
show, “The Curious Case of the Missing Encores…”, starring Angelica and
Dudley chased by Dangerous Dan once again. This was a hybrid of Stay Away
and Encore Affairs (EA) since all the EAs were cancelled last year.

II. ENCORE AFFAIRS
The original Encore Affairs fundraiser was created in 2006. Once again,
Ingrid suggested this idea from a similar event used by the Naples, Florida
league where patrons were invited to sumptuously dine at members’ lovely
homes. Ingrid handed this idea to two new league board members, Lynda
Sharrett and Jean Levingood. Little did we know how much work this would
Continued on next page
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the shape of
the final
project drew
on the
fact that
extremely
wealthy
renaissance
patrons in
europe owned
their own
orchestras
and employed
the most
famous
composers and
conductors
of the day
to perform
with them.

take! In the beginning, Lynda and Jean were the entire committee. A couple of
years later, a much larger committee was formed to carry on the work.
Encore Affairs have included a huge variety of events for folks to attend such
as: picnics on the Rappahannock, private organ, vocal and violin concerts,
brunches, art galleries, golf parties, boat rides, Chinese New Year, holiday
cocktails, an evening with Mark Twain, Great Gatsby party, and perennial
favorite: Chef John Gonzales’ “A Chef’s Kitchen.” Also, every year has featured
fabulous parties and dinners with exquisite wines hosted in the beautiful homes
of our many generous patrons.
Over the years, printed brochures have turned into online offerings, in
keeping with the digital times. In 2021, EA is now in its fifteenth year - and
still going strong.

III. OWN YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA
Our final current offering of the ‘Big Three’ is Own Your Own Orchestra
(OYOO). Once again, our Ingrid came home from the LOA conference with the
idea to have people sponsor their favorite instrument in the orchestra.
And once again, Lynda Sharrett, author, and Peter Blankman, art director,
took on the challenge of creation. In 2010, the original discussion of honing
a shape for the idea included our late friend, Harry Burton, as well. The
shape of the final project drew on the fact that extremely wealthy Renaissance patrons in Europe owned their own orchestras and employed the
most famous composers and conductors of the day to perform with them.
Our symphony patrons are invited to “own” part of our WSO by sponsoring
their favorite instrument or musician.
Peter handled the graphics each year from 2010 until 2015, when he moved
away. Lianne Boller prepared the 2016 graphics and in 2017, professional
graphics designer, Jenny Pattison, has continued to handle this aspect.
Eleven years later, Lynda is still writing copy. OYOO will also go on-line this
next year.

League volunteers work countless hours to support these and many other
fund-raising activities for the WSO. They pick up guest artists at airports,
drive, usher, label seats, work in the office, stuff and mail, create galas and
auctions, and constantly brainstorm numerous ideas to help keep our symphony moving smoothly. We couldn’t do it without them. And we couldn’t do it
without YOU…who generously support our fundraisers.

Many thanks…all around!
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encore
affairs
return!
May 19 was a gorgeous day
for the first Encore Affair of
the year. Fifty-five people
visited Sweethaven Lavender Farm on Jolly Pond
Road. We were met by the
owner, Kerry Messer, who
educated us on “all things
lavender”. We were then
invited to wander into the
fragrant fields to pick our
own lavender bouquet to
take home, enjoyed a
wonderful picnic lunch,
complete with a lavender beverage and a lavender brownie - delicious. Of
course, there was time to visit the shop to take home some lavender treasures!

wso league
gala confirmed
for Sunday November 7, 2021

With the fresh start of the full new
season for the WSO, and Masterworks
concerts in September, October, and
November, we are ready to restart
our “Puttin’ on the Glitz” Annual
Fundraising Gala. Mark your calendar
for November 7, 2021, at 5:30 p.m. in
the Kingsmill Resort. Any past reservations for the Gala will be honored
for this new date, plus we will be
taking new reservations on the web
(williamsburgsymphony.org/League) and re-announce again in late summer.
The Kingsmill venue and our great entertainment with the Truetone Honeys
and 504 Supreme remain the same. The Truetone Honeys are classical
trained vocalists who are supported by the 504 Supreme, a high-energy
talented ensemble of jazz musicians which produces a terrific set of musical
entertainment. Join us on Sunday, November 7, 2021
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the magic of music in dementia
by Pattie Gaudio, Dementia Educator at Williamsburg Landing

music can
evoke
personal
forgotten
memories
and create
positive
emotions that
transcends
words.

Studies have shown multiple benefits of music on the mind ranging from
stimulating cognition to improving mood. Music can reach through different
pathways than our explicit memory involving knowledge and reasoning that
fades as dementia progresses and connect through different emotional,
creative pathways that remain rooted long into dementia. Music can evoke
personal forgotten memories and create positive emotions that transcends
words. A few notes can transport you back to a wonderful moment in your life.
Music is used therapeutically throughout the dementia spectrum. As people
with dementia progress, their language skills and communication abilities
diminish. This paired with memory loss and difficulty processing their surroundings can lead to exclusion from community functions, resulting in social
isolation and depressed mood.
At Williamsburg Landing1 we have witnessed firsthand the magic of music’s
ability to transform moods and lift spirits. Memory Support often uses music
to calm rising anxiety in residents. Sedentary residents will start tapping their
toes with even non-verbal residents sometimes can start to sing along. Unique
to Williamsburg Landing, our Behavioral Based Ergonomics Therapy Program
uses personalized music as one of its tools to create positive emotions, shown
to decrease medication usage and reduce falls. Our Adult Day has combined
many benefits of music through creating their own choir. People living with
dementia love being part of a meaningful, social group and enjoy the music
rehearsals and performing around the community. The mood is light, fun and
the participants thrive on feelings of accomplishment boosting self-esteem.

Want to improve someone’s well-being? You cannot go wrong by
incorporating personalized music into their day.
Williamsburg Landing is the premier, not-for-profit Life Plan Community (formerly known as Continuing Care
Retirement Community), serving Williamsburg and surrounding areas since 1985. With award-winning medical care,
maintenance-free homes and apartments with resort-style amenities and services it is the perfect place to call home.

1

welcome to new league members
Thank you to all who have renewed their memberships and welcome new
members! We are ever grateful for the continuing support. We couldn’t do it
without you!
Kay Allen
Babs & Dan Carlson
Marilyn S. Del Rosso
Sam Eure
Michael & Mary
Beth Fager

Wendell & Jackie Griffen
Robin & John Howe
Susan Mason
Alfred McKenney, Jr.
John & Elizabeth Murray
Margaret P. Price

Patricia Rublein
Stephen Seals
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Thomason
Pam & Art Tyng
Jane & Charles Yerkes
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miss hampton ii
harbor dinner cruise
Sunday, September 19, 2021
5:30 pm Boarding time
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Cruise time

Sponsors: Doug & Janis Wood
Paul Try & Linda Kligman-Try

Avast me hearties! Get ready to sail on Virginia’s favorite harbor cruise – via the luxurious Miss
Hampton II.
This three-hour sunset dinner cruise offers a dazzling view of Hampton Roads by night. A professional tour guide will bring to life the legends and history of the world’s largest natural harbor as we
cruise past numerous historical areas of Hampton Roads. You’ll marvel at the massive warships of
the Norfolk Naval base: carriers, subs, and many more. And our guide will offer an in-depth narrative of each ship and historical site as we pass.
This remarkable evening includes an onboard catered buffet of Miss Hampton’s famous “Southern
Menu” – including fried chicken with all the sides and trimmings you could possibly want. A cash bar
is on board and parking is right across the street from the ship’s berth.
What a delightful way to spend a lovely fall evening, enjoy history up close and personal, and cruise
the beautiful waters of our own Hampton harbor and the famous Chesapeake Bay. Get on board!!

Limited to 50 guests
$75 per person ($35 tax deductible)
Causal dress
Tickets will be sold online with “print-at-home” only. This popular event fills up fast, so order your
tickets today and don’t delay!
Click here to purchase your tickets online now!
Click here if you wish to purchase your tickets via US Mail!
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calendar

september 17, 2021, Masterworks Concert #1

Music Director Candidate: Andres Lopera
Eun Joo Chung, piano | Williamsburg Community Chapel | 7:30 p.m.

**september 19, 2021, Miss Hampton II Cruise

Encore Affair Event #1 | Hampton, VA | 5:30 p.m. boarding time

october 8, 2021, Masterworks Concert #2

Music Director Candidate: Chia-Hsuan Lin
Inna Faliks, piano | Williamsburg Community Chapel | 7:30 p.m.

november 6, 2021, Masterworks Concert #3

Music Director Candidate: Michael Butterman
Zuill Bailey, cello | Williamsburg Community Chapel | 4:00 p.m.

november 7, 2021, WSO League’s Annual Fundraising Gala
Kingsmill Resort | 5:30 p.m.

december 4 & 5, 2021, Holiday Pops

Kimball Theater, Williamsburg, VA | 1:30 p.m. & 3:00 p.m.

january 23, 2022,

WSO’s Famous Cabaret & Cocktails Concert
Williamsburg Lodge | 8:00 p.m.

march 4, 2022, Masterworks Concert #4
Newly Appointed Music Director
Williamsburg Community Chapel | 7:30 p.m.

may 27, 2022, Masterworks Concert #5

2020–2021

Newly Appointed Music Director
Williamsburg Community Chapel | 7:30 p.m.

**For details on all Encore Affairs see: williamsburgsymphony.org/league

The Williamsburg Symphony Orchestra League
Williamsburg, VA 23187
PO Box 1665
williamsburgsymphony.org/league
757.229.9857
Sue Klepac, League Newsletter Chair
sklepac@att.net or 757.378.2779
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